
AUTOISTS TO GIVE
$1 EACH TO WIDOW

rloward Huntington Suggests

That Owners of Cars Save

Home of Mrs. Vidal

BRALY THINKS ALLWILL HELP

Two Daughters of Widow Earn
$12 a Week-Family Has

No Other Income

Howard Huntington suggested yes-

terday contributions of a dollar each

from enough automobillsts in Los An-

geles to pay off the lien against the

home of Mrs. Dolores Vidal, a widow.

•who lives at 626 Mission road and

\u25a0whose only income is jrovlded by two

daughters who v.ork for small wagei.

He contributed his dollar as the owner
Of a car. Other eutomobilifrts said:

Joseph F. Radforrl—A dollar from the
owners of automobiles would hardly be

felt by nny of them and would cer-

tainly not be too much for us to givo

to save the home of a widow nnd her

children. I trust every man who owns
a c.ir will contribute. .

Roland Bishoi Surely the autoists
of Los Angeles ought to help Mrs Vl-

dal The men of the city should take
care of the poor when they can, nnd a«
the automobilista will reap large ben-
efits from any street improvements it

peems but lair that they should help

in this case.
E. S. Rowley—Of course I think tlie

autoists of the city ought to want to

help Mrs. Vldal. It seems a little
thing to us and if it means her home I
am sure all the men in town will feel

the same way.
TV X Dunn—Tt will be a *rlennVl

thing for the autoists to volunteer aid
for Mrs. Vidal. It is a pitiful case
end surely we, who will get so much
Rood from the new rond, can well af-

ford to help the helpl^s-. I certainly

hope that every tiutolst in Los Angeles

\u25a0will come through. «
CAN AFFORD TO IIF-I-P

J. H. Braly—Every one who has a
little extra money that he is not al-
ready spending on charity ought to
help a case like this. But it seems
rather a nice idea to me to have the

nutomobile men especially volunteer,

'\u25a0••because street improvements mean so
much to them, even if it isn't a regular

automobile thoroughfare. And I be-
lieve -we men \u25a0who own machines can
pretty generally afford to help.

Unwhitewashed and here is the three-
roomed house occupied by Mrs. Vidal.
3t is attractive in its ;.crupulous clean-
liness and pathetic in its lack of ne-
cessities. The wornout window cur-

tains in the "parlor" shade the room
from the sun all day long purely from

nn inability to be raised or lowered.
The bare floors attest by their spot-

lessness that Mrs. Vidal is a tireless
worker in her home, though she is well
along in her sixties and frail.

The only wage earners of this nome
—the only supporters of this aged
woman—are her two daughters, Lena
and Theresa. They contribute $6 a

week apiece and on this sum the
women live and maintain their home.

On July last the lien on the property
was Bold because out of these wages

they had failed to save more than $400

With which to meet assessments for
street work. Paralyzed with fear at
the thought of losing her home, Mrs.
Vidal knew of no way to earn the re-

quired sum. Finally, when it had
crown to over $500, she appealel to the
mayor for help. Since the public ap.

peal In her behalf she personally has
received $3.

TWO QIBM EARN SI? A WKEK

"My sisters work as hard as they

can "' explained c married sister. "We
—that is, mamma and the girls—couki
get along all right if it wasn't for this
awful taxation. You see," she added
with a strange mixture of pride and
wistfulness, "Lena and Theresa mnkt,

$12 a week and it seems hard tor
mamma to lose all that ease and com-

fort and her home for work that hasn t

ben done yet and won't mean anything

to her any way—except debt and trou-
ble lam barely getting along myself.

supporting my two little children. I
can hardly manage as It is. How can
I help mamma?

"I cannot imagine what will happen
to them," Bald Mrs. Bradley of tin.
Bethlehem. "Of all the cases with
which 1 am coming In contact Iknow
of none more thoroughly serving.

These women work from morning till
night to keep what little they have,
and aside from the work the worrying
nnd fright is almost wearing them out,

How I hope there will prove to be
enough generous people In Los Angelea

to save her home for her.
Subscriptions to the fund received by

The Herald to date follow:
A Friend » r; M

Justice ;.00
T. H. V. ;M
C, A. N 1-M
Frifn.l '•«<>
J. Neldrrer company \u25a0;\u25a0"'
Two friends 10.00
Mr and Mrs. A. J., East Hollywood.. 2.n0
Cash "•«>
Dr. C. Jackson - :i"
Fymija'lilzT r'W
Cash, L' a Angel \u25a0 I\u25a0'*>

G. A. Beery '•"°Charles F. Brett 6.00
N. Oofl sflfl
X W. MeQlnnlß 800
G. W. Alexander '\u25a0•\u25a0'>'>
'Andrew Adams l".0O
Puth liocon I.'">

\u25a0 Friend }•«
Christian Friend J."O
Dr. P. A. Seymour '"Lady Friend M
I. 8. "<°[Friend » '\u25a0\u25a0

Subscriber to Hi aid 8 "'I

Howard Huntlngl 1.00
,T. H. Braly 1-00
Burton Green .^.

\u25a0\u25a0
1 ('O

RAILWAY PRESIDENT OWNS
TO VIOLATING GAME LAW

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 2.—Louis V.
Hill, president of the Great Northern
railroad, may have to answer to the
charge of violating the state game
laws.

\ Qerman prince. a sruesi .) i-.
Hill, also i* Involved. Mr. I! I i
]iis guest recently retui \!r.
Dili's di ' r prei erve at Fe Ir t '.i i R.e-

gakl the German prin \u25a0 ;i

deer. Thli led to mm Investigal i by
the name warden. Mr. inn adi \u25a0 d
ins guest had shot a deer out <\u25a0<

ion, ami that li". himself, was
Jng a '\u25a0;;• \u25a0\u25a0 IV6 without i8. ing
obtained a

DISMISS ARMY OFFICER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Lieut John

]\u25a0. Purvis of tin Philippine scout has
been dismissed from the army iifirr a
tiiiil by court-martial for drunkenness,
abusing the municipal president of
Calbayop, Sani.i i', and for falling to
report lor duty.

WITNESS GONE, SO ACCUSED

MAN LOSES HIS FREEDOM

It Happens That Missing Man Is
Also Bail Surety

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 2.—X. W. Ray-
mond of Alamcda. under indictment in
this county for alleged'frauds in con-
nection with Memlocino county timber
lands, was today remanded to the cus-
tody of the sheriff, and C. A. Win-

ter, under indictment on a similar
charge, but now ill In Al*meda, wm
instructed to furnish new bonds within
three days or sutler a fate similar to

that of Raymond. The order was mado
by Superior Judge Hughe*.

Attorneys defending Raymond and
Winchester got their clients Into trou-

! ble by offering an affidavit to the ef-
fect that they cannot go to trial with-
out the testimony of F. A. CJodM'.v.
declared to be an important wltneu

! and who cannot be found. It happens

that Godfrey is standing sponsor for
the two defendants mentioned, and as
soon as District Attorney Wachhorsi
hoard that friends of Godfrey do not
know his whereabouts be objected to
the bonds, and the order of Judge

I Hughes was forthcoming.

KNOX PLEADS FOR
G.O.P. IN OHIO
Secretary Fears Democratic Suc-

cess in Taft's State a

Blow to Whole Party

(Associated Prts.«)

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. B.—Declaring

the issue in Ohio is President Taft and
his administration, and affirming that
recent progressive agitation has done
more to confirm the Republican party

as "a party of constructive progress
than any body of substantiative law
since Lincoln's death," Secretary of
State Knox appealed to the Republi-
cans of Ohio tonight to indorse the
achievements of their native sou at the
polls next Tuesday,

"However much you may be assured
that the great issues In this campaign
are local," said Secretary Knox, "it is
not so. They are national. However
much the Democratic party may desire
victory in other states, it is nothing
compared with their frantic hopes to
defeat the Republican ticket in Ohio
and thus arm themselves for 1912 with
the cry that Ohio has condemned the
Taft administration, has repudiated
her own son.

"However the case may be elsewhere,
the line of cleavage is the president,
his policies and his success, and intelli-
gent and honest purpose In working
thorn out."

In discussing the Payne tariff law
Secretary Knox said:

"When the new basis of our tariff
legislation was established there were
not wanting friendly Jeremiahs of the
opposition who began their lamenta-
tions. They were oppressed by the
fear that tariff wars would be the re-
sult and they made distressing proph-
esies of the calamities that were sure
to follow.

"Notwithstanding these distressful
prophecies there have been no tariff
wars under the Payne-Aldrich law, nor
will there be any. American goods
have not been shut out from foreign
countries. On tlu contrary, wider
markets have been obtained.

"Nor have there been advanced du-
ties for consumers in the United Btatea,
due to the Imposition of the maximum
tariff, as it was predicted there would
be. Instead the fade currents have
flowed smoothly. Under the lower du-
ties and the enlarged free list provided
by the Payne-Aldvlch bill our imports
have continued to grow and no burden
has been placed upon the consumer."

COURT REFUSES TO STOP
SIBLEY'S ACCOUNT AUDIT

FRANKLIN, Pa., Nov. Judge
James S. Crlswell decided today to re-
open the audit of the election expenses
account of former Congressman J. C.
Bible?.

When court opened counsel for the
petitioners appeared and sued for
peace. Judge Criswell announced that
the hearing would take place next May,
as originally iniended.

"Word from the Sibley home today
was that Mrs. Sibley was slightly
worse, but the former congressman
showed continued Improvement.

ELLEN TERRY OR A DOLL
SHOW? WOMEN COMPROMISE

OAKLAND, Nov. 2.—Ellen Terry will
give a Shakespearean reading I

the Oakland club, one of the large
the women'organisations In California,
December 2. The decision to have the
actresa appear came after a heated
clash, In which the club has been di-
vided for several w<

The contract with the actress was
canceled at cue time In favor of hav-
ing a doll show, but the faction In
favor of thi tragedenne eventually
triumphed, although the doll show will
be put on at I lie same time.

WASHINGTON BANKER GETS
LONG PRISON SENTENCE

BBLLINGHAM, Wash, Nov. «.—
Harry .1. Welly, charged with having

,ni Hie Homi Securities bank, of
v hicll In ivas I I \u25a0. i'i'-iit. M'hiCh was
closed by ih" bank examiners March
9 last, and convicted on an Information
charging ihe receh Ing of < i . posits alter

the hank was known to he insolvent,
was given an Indefinite sentence to-
day of four to ten years iii tre state
penitentiary at Walla Walla.

Welly lias an appeal pending in tho
supreme court,

MINING COMPANY CLAIMS
G. N. RATES ARE UNJUST

WASHINGTON, Nov. —Naming the

Great Northern mid twenty-Heven oilier

railroad* as drfendnntN the Aiiiiromlii
Copper Mining company, employing 13,*
000 men. filed a complaint with the In-
terstate commerce commission today al-
leging mijiiht, unreasonable and discrim-
inative rates on ilh traffic

It charges that the roads Impose un-
just commodity ami elaai rates on the
company's truffle from the Denver dis-
trict and other territories to what art 1

known \u25a0\u25a0 ''"• Montana common points,
the tariff* being in favor of Suit Luke
City ami Spokane and other communi-
ties and their common points.

G. O. P. CHAIRMAN
CLAIMS VICTORY

Taft Makes Public Letter of Rep-

resentative William B.
McKinley

TAKES RUDDY VIEW OF FIGHT

Fredicts All Signs Point to Con-

trol of 62d Congress by

Republicans

(Associated Frrss)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—President
Taft today mado public n letter from ;
"William B. McKinley, chairman of the.
Republican congressional committee, in
which lie takes a roseate view of tho
Republican chances at the next Tues-
day's election!.

The publication of this letter, it is
officially announced, will he the last

act of the president in the campaign.
"It gives me groat pleasure to In- t

form you that every sign points to Re- I

publican control of the house of repre-
sentatives in the sixty-second con-
gress." wrote Mr. McKinley from Chi-
coga. October 28.

"This Information is based upon what
T believe to be reliable reports from'
practically every one of the so-called
\u25a0doubtful' districts. We hnve made and
are making substantial gains in dis-
tricts Which were lost in the election
two years ago by a narrow margin.

"Three months ago pessimistic Re-
publieaiiF nnd optimistic Democrats ex-
pressed the belief that this was a Dem-
ocratlc year. Their preditcion was not
shared by yourself or others charged
with the responsibility for carrying!
forward tho Republican campaign. I j
am pleased to advi3e that there has

l
been a decided change in sentiment
in the last few weeks.

LAID* ADMINISTRATION
"Democratic hopes are fading and

Republicans generally are now enthu-
siastic In their belief that, while this
may have been a Democratic year in
July, it is a Republican year In No-
vember.

"In your letter to me of August 20,

1910, you state that the question was
not what complexion of Republicanism
one prefers, but whether it is better
for the country to have the Republican
party control the legislation for the
next two years and further redeem its
promises, or to enable a Democratic
majority in the house either to inter-
pose a veto to Republican measures
or to formulate and pass bills to carry
out Democratic principles.

"Tour clear and just analysis of Re-
publican principles and your brief out-
line of the great work to which your
administration is committed was adopt-
ed by the Republican congressional
committee as the slogan of this cam-
paign. The differences in the party

which were manifested during the two

sessions of the present congress have
been composed on the basis of your

letter and a militant and united party
is approaching- the biennial election
with confidence rf deserved victory.

"As you well predicted, the party as
a whole is showing itself practical and
patriotic in subordinating Individual
opinion In order to secure real pro-
gress.
"I' take this opportunity to thank

you for your valuable co-operation with
the committee in this campaign. We
ha\e made a clean, straightforward
fight for the great principles of the Re-
publican party and I am looking with
the greatest possible confidence to the
result."

ADOPTED CHILD PASSED
OFF ON MAN AS HIS OWN

Wife Tells Traveling Salesman
'Daughter' Took Place of

One That Died

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 2.—After be-
lieving tor seven years that Marllda
Fuller was his daughter, Julius R. Ful-
ler was told in court today that the

child waa adopted. A week ago Fuller's
wife obtained a divorce charging non-
support. Fuller followed up with a
petition to havi the decree set aside
and also asking possession of the child.

'\u25a0The Child, you understand," Mrs.
Fuller told the court today, "is an
adopted one."

"That's«not the case," said t»ie hus-
band. "It is our child.- it was born
to us iii St. Louis seven yeai ago."

\u25a0It was bom seven years ago," .Mrs.
I nil \u25a0!\u25a0 explains I, "but it is not our
child. Our baby died. Mr. Puller Is

n-;i\ ehng tlesman. While he was
on the road the baby was born and
died. I grieved so thai 1 decided to
adopt a baby thai was born in the hos-
pital that same day."

"That's a new one on me," said Pul-
ler. "I don't believe the story, t want
: i c baby."

Judge Thomas set a date for hearing

evidence In the case and for deciding
who should have the custoday of Mar-
llda.

STARTS GOING TO SCHOOL
AT 68 TO LEARN TO READ

X WSAS CITY, Nov. 2.—Dc-clarintr
it his lifelong ambition to loam to read
and write, John W. Smith, aged 68, a
negro and a Cornier slave, last iukl'L
appeared at the nfght school for negro

children in Kansas city, KM., and
nsl<e,i to he admitted. He will be en-

. hut will have to pay a <lollar
a month tuition.

Tin' old negro, who followed his own-
er, Colonel Polk, in the civil war, whtu
the master fought the union troops, ex-
].lamed his ignorance by saying "my

old master was mishty good to me, but
nobody used to think of teaching a
slave, to read or write. I have given
nil of my hoys a good education, and
now I am H"iiis to have my turn. Al-
iii"M everybody can read and write
and when I want to know what Is in
a paper 1 have to get some one to
read it to mo.' 1

KETCHEL'S SAN FRANCISCO
ESTATE CONSISTS OF AUTO

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.—Public
Administrator M. .r. Hynes applied to-
day for letters of administration on
tlie estate of Hie lat" Stanley Ketchol,
tin' middleweight champion pugilist.

SCetchel'a San Francisco estate con-
sisted or an automobile, which lie left
here on his departure from this city
several months ago.

MAY DRAW COLOR LINE
IN NEW MEXICO SCHOOLS

Constitutional Conference Leans

Toward Segregation

SANTA FE, N. M., Nov. 2.—That
the people of any school district in
New Mexico may establish separate
schools for negroes by a vote of two-
thirds of tho legal voters of such dis-
trict was decided this afternoon by a
conference of the Republican members
of the constitutional conference.

Segregation of negroes and whites
in public schools has been one of the
big questions before tho delegates. It
is believed, however, that the finding
of the committee will be adopted by a
vote of at least 75 to 26.

Many of the delegates in the conven-
tion, both Republicans and Democrats,
arc from southern states. These mem-
bers, it is understood, will stand as a
unit for segregation.

A thirty-minute session of the con-
vention was held today, the principal
business being the presentation of
numerous petitions for state-wide pro-
hibition.

PLEHN CHAMPIONS
AMENDMENTNO. I

Professor of Economics, Univer-
sity of California- De-

fends Measure

Carl C. Plehn, the state's expert on
revenue and taxation, professor of eco-

| nomics at the University of California,
! and in a large measure the author of
i constitutional amendment No. 1, which
will come before the voters next Tues-
day, yesterday afternoon at the Hotel
Alexandria dictated a detailed reply to
the resolutions framed by City Assess-
or Milliard, and adopted by the coun-

! oil. in opposition to the measure.
Prof. Plehn declared that Mr. Mal-

lard was wrong in saying the city

would lose a million dollars by the rati-
fication of the amendment. Ho con-
tends that the city would save approx-
imately $270,000, and that the owners
of small homes would find their taxes
reduced 15 cents on the dollar. He
said:

"The council seems to have been
misled by Mr. Mallard's statement, and
Mr. Mallurd seems to be unduly fright-
ened at the supposed effect of senate
amendment No. 1 upon taxpayers of
Los Angeles county. The facts are that
instead of losing a million dollars, the
taxpayers In Los Angeles city will save
$270,000, and thus in the county at
largo approximately $-120,000. Mr. Mal-
lard has presumably failed to take into
consideration that in return for the
taxes to be levied upon the corpora-
tions and their exemption from local
taxation the state will remove the en-
the burden of state taxation now im-
posed upon the property in general.

GIVES TAX FIGURES
"The exact figures for taxpayers in-

side Los Angeles city are given below,

and have ben taken directly from the
city assessment roll and the county

assessment roll for the year 1909.

Deduct—
County taxes on $60,145,:55,

being property of corpo-
rations withdrawn from
county taxation within
the city 1541,344.32

City taxes on $43,748,393,
being property of corpo-
rations withdrawn from
city taxation, less $262,-
--161.4« bond taxes re-
turned to city J50.160.55

9C0,4'J4.67

Net saving to taxpayers In los
Angeles city » 269,606.00
Raised 40 per cent by state board of equal-

ization.
Continuing, Prof. Plehn said:
"It will yield the state an income of

eight and a half million dollars, which
is more than the state has been spend-
ing on the average from the taxes j
which these new revenues will replace.

"The .'iniendment will increase th*
taxes of various classes of corporations
affected by three and a half million
dollars. The increase would be larger

but for the fact that the state board
of equalisation anticipated the amend-
ment, and already imposes taxes upon
the railroads at a rate practically

equal to that imposed by the amend-
ment; but the telegraph companies,
which now pay hardly anything, the
express companies, the telephone com-
panies, the great light, heat and power
companies, the banks and the insur-

lance companies will all pay a very con-
-1 fciderabk' amount more.

•\u25a0lf State taxation Is removed the
•us fur keeping the valuations

down will he removed, and It will be
! quite simple and proper in every way

to raise tli«> valuations even to a basis
of dollar for dollar. In that case the
valuation of property in Los Angeles

Icity can easily be doubled and ample
lundH ran be obtained under a dollar
tax limit.

"There Ik no reason why the working-
man should pay 1 per cent, as he does
iniw, upon his home, and all his in-
vestmenta and upon his savings in the
savings banks, while the national
banks, the express companies, the tel-
egraph and telephone companies, the

i car companies and other great public
service corporations are "ot paying at
the same rate. The amendment does
in.t make invidious class distinctions,
but destroys them."

GENERAL MYER TO RETIRE

KASHINQTON, Nov. 2.—Brig. Gen.
i W. Hoyt, commanding Fort D.

A. Russell, Wyoming, has been ordered
to relieve Brig. Gen. Albert L. Myer,
in command of the department of
Texas, who retires November 14.

'AIRSHIPS USELESS
FOR WAR'—GRANT

Army General Says Uncle Sam's
Sharpshooters Could Pick

Off Manbirds

PLANES GOOD FOR SCOUTING

Aviators Could Observe Enemy's
Lines, but Their Lot

Would Be Hazardous

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Nov. a.—Major General
F. D. Grant, commanding the depart-
ment Of the oast, who was one of the
closest followers of the work of the
air men at Belmont Park meet, sees
no peril in the aeroplane.

As an engine of war Grant thinks
it will be found comparatively harm-
less. At a range of less than 6000 feet
he is convinced that sharpshooter*
could easily pick off the best of them,

while at a greater height their dis- I
tance would probably defeat their own
purposes.

"In the present unperfected state of
the. aeroplane," be says, "it will In-
useful for scouting purposes, but not
formidable as an engine of war. The <
bird man's lot U a BOOUt will be a
dangerous one, for he will be the tur-

ret of some mighty accurate \u25a0booting.
If he can escape the bullets ho will be
of great aid to his commander in de-
scrribing tho position of the enemy.
the lay of the land, the condition of
the force*, etc but the chances of
his BCOUtlng trip ending; in disaster
will be tea to one against him.

SOUMEK9 COll.n HIT THEM

"I watched the marvelous flights at
the international moot without any
feeling of dread at encountering a new
and alarming factor in warfare, for I
felt confident that our men could have
brought down any number of these
fliers from a height of a mile.

"I would usti sharpshooters nnd not
cannon against a hostile aeroplane or
fleet of aeroplanes. The army rifle li
effective up to 6000 fert. The aeroplane
would be useless at any greater height,

for the aviator would not be able to
distinguish objects below with suffi-
cient clearness to make the results
useful.

•'This is about the way we would ffo
about fighting an enemy In the air:
Under the command of an officer armed
with a field glass that contains a new
mirror device for determining sky dis-
tance we would station platoons of
sharpshooters to watch the enemy's

aeroplanes. The oflieer would commu-
nicate the range to the riflemen ami
they would fire quick volleys at the
mail in the flying machine. If they
should not kill him they would SO dis-
able his motor or other vital parts of
his machine as to cause him to drop
11 earth."

_^^_.

KAISER WRITING BIOGRAPHY
OF FREDERICK THE GREAT

BERLIN, Nov. 2.—lt Is stated that
a considerable part of the biography
of Frederick the Great, which the
kaispr is reported to be writing, al-
naily is completed.

The kaiser is credited with treating
his subject with strict impartiality.
notwithstanding his enthusiastic ad-
miration for his ancestor. One evi-
dence of this is his whole hearted con-
demnation of Frederick's infidelity and
his enthusiasm for Voltaire.

His majesty ia said to contemplate
a series of visits to all of Frederick's
battlefields before completing the work.

TAFT BARS SELF FROM
SECOND TERM, BUT SMILES

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—When
President Taft was invited .today to

attend the proposed celebration in
| Pittsburg in »14, commemorating the

close of a century of peace between
the English-speaking peoples, under
the auspices of the Sisterhood of Ro-
deph Shalom Congregation, he said:

"In 1914 I probably will be your
neighbor, living In Cincinnati, and I
will try to run over and see you.' .

There was a smile on the president s
face however, when he thus eliminat-
ed himself from a second term con-

! sideration. - \u25a0 -
OLD-TIME ACTOR WHO

PLAYED WITH BOOTH DIES

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—Charles
J. Fyffe, an actor of distinction more

than a quarter of a century ago, died
today at the Edwin Forrest home for
actors in this city. He was 80 years

Mr. Fyffe supported Booth, Barrett,

"William K. Sheridan and other great
tragedians for forty years. He had
a wide range of parts, but it was in
the heavier roles of tragedy that he
appeared at his best. He was a native
of New Orleans.

SPANISH WAR VETERAN
KILLS SELF AT HELENA

HETiENA, Mont., Nov. 2.—The body

of William E. Colbert, a member of
troop A, First Illinois cavalry, durine
the Spanish-American war, and ulsC
a member of tho lirothcrliood of Rail-
way Trainmen, was found yesterday

on a gravel pile In the outskirts of the
city

Colbert had drunk carbolic acid
while in a fit or despondency. Rela-
tives in Chicago have been notified.
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Woman's Safe Step to Better Looks
is not hard to find. Ifyour eyes are dull—ifyour skin is sallow, or your
complexion muddyt if you have no roses in your cheeks, do not bother
with cosmetics. Don't risk harmful drugs. Get good, rich blood in your
veins, and then you willhave the bright looks and charm of perfect health.

BEECHAM S PILLS
are wonderful aids to women and women's looks. Ifyour blood is poor—

Ifyou are pale, weak and not up to the mark—your stomach and organs
of digestion and elimination are the cause.

Beacham's Pills correct faults. They willhelp you to good diges-
tion and active kidneys and regular bowels—to freedom from troubles
—to purer life-making, bruuty-creating blood. In all truth and Sf'oys-
ness, you will find that for good health and good looks, Beecham s Villa

Will Show the Right Way
In boxra with fulldirection*. 10c. and 25c

(Blankets! Blankets!
DAYLIGHTWOML BUMKKT ML TWWj \u25a0©!«\u25a0 MUS A

Jlfa£o#&%&?tKZ' Foil
C^33hS3»S3s^ South Broadwt* of

"soann-HiNo NEW kverv DAT." S&VlllgS

Blankets when you need blankets at prices which the season's
not likely to duplicate —Best sorts In cotton and wool

Daylight Basement Today

NOW IS YOUR opportunity to buy Blankets — Hun-
dreds upon hundreds of pairs of the finest grades in

Wool and Cotton Blankets at substantial reductions.
Prices without a parallel in Los Angeles merchandising.

50c Cotton Single Bed Blankets, white only, each... 39c

$1.00 Cotton Single Bed Double Blankets; pair 75c

81.50 Cotton Double Bed Blankets; all colors; pair.. $1.25

$1.75 Cotton Double Bed Blankets; extra size; pair. ...$1.42

$1.25 Cotton All White Bed Blankets; pair 95c

$1.50 Cotton All White Bed Blankets; pair $1.25

$2.00 Woolnap Bed Blankets; tan, white and gray, pr. $1.75

$2.60 Woolnap Bed Blankets; tan, white and gray, pr. $2.25

$3.00 Woolnap Bed Blankets; all colors; pair $2.75

$3.75 Woolnap Bed Blankets; all colors; extra size ; pr. $3.25

$8.00 Gray Wool Doub. Bed Blankets; extra value; pr. $6.50

$5.00 Gray Wool Doub. Bed Blankets, with border; pr. $3.50

1 $8.50 White Wool Double Bed Blkts.; with border; pr. $6.50"
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Free Prizes

This $1350 Regal Roadster given away absolutely free.

All entering this contest are entitled to an equal opportunity of
winning an automobile, a piano or another one of the many hun-
dreds of valuable prizes offered during this contest.

Hundreds of Valuable Prizes to Be Given Away

«gp Beautiful $400 Upright Piano &k
'

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
i<*iV^^fp^:J£^T|,«i't^S^p Ladles' Genuine Diamond lUngj Solid Cold

I fiettlas.

* i^M^^^^^^mi THIRD GRAND PRIZE
IIP^^ffiw^^^^^^^a Chest of Genuine no*en Silver, M Pieces.

% '$m^^^^^^^^, FOURTH GRAND PRIZE
BjßaCj mgF^gSajgSji EOK L»dies' Fleur de Us Bracelet Set with

Beautiful Stone.

i^lf^^S^^^^il1 FIFTH GRAND PRIZE
B W&BsSESBBSBMBMSi. *"" Manufacturer's Bond ** Each *f the

I |sp*^2i next fifty

Otvk *1"S Manufarturer's Bond to each of the
ne»t fifty.

And $8775.00 in Other Valuable Prizes for Solving Thif "Uncle Ben" Puzzle

THESE PHIZES GIVEN ABSOMJTOXY FREE TO SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS

If you are planning to furnish your home with a new Piano or l»y«; '*n? be"

iween now and Christmas you should enter this contest at once. No charge ot any

kind to enter. All have an equal opportunity to win. There is no catch about t

—"imply follow the directions and If yours is the neatest correct solution you will

certainly get the first, prize-a beautiful 1400 Upright Piano.

CAN' TOO FIND TNCUE BEN, THE OWNER OF Tmß HOBSESf

pT /[* f^ If J /MJlf^^mm^^f^^^MM JvSk\ ' O^Jr * Jl*| / I I M II aMkVU

r> RECTIONS: Trace the outlines of Uncle Ben-s face on this or a separate sheet

nf TiaDer write your name and address plainly on your answer, and mail or bring

It to the Puzzle Department of the Fitzgerald Muslo Company at once.

HOW THE PRIZES WIIX BE AWARDED AND TO WHOM

All the answers will be turned over to a committee of Judges composed of well
known business men of this city, with Instructions to make the awards in exact

accordance with the above conditions, and the decision of this committee wll be

final and absolute. To the person sending In the neatest correct answer will be

Liven a New S*OO Upright Piano. For the second neatest correct solution we will

give a Genuine Diamond Ring, with Solid Gold Mounting For the 'h'rd neatest.
correct solution we will give a large Chest of Genuine R3«ers Silver, 26 P leces. In

Soli.l Mahogany Chest. For the fourth neatest correct solution we will give a
I^y's Genuine' Fleur de Ms Bracelet, sot with Beautiful Stone. To each of the

next fifty neatest correct solutions we will give Manufacturer's Bonds for »175 ;, Ail

"hers sending In correct solutions will receive Manufact»r»r'« Bonds ranging

from »90 down to *10, according to the merit of the solution submitted.

This Contest Positively Closes at 6 p. m., Tuesday, Nor. Bth,
1910. Winners Will Be Notified by Mail

All answering this puzzle will be given their choice of several very nice sout-

enl"'olutlens accepted from people livingIn California, Nevada and Arizona. Write
your name and address plainly on your answer and mall direct to

Puzzle Department
Fitzgerald Music Company

523 South Broadway Las Angeles, Car
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USE HERALD "LINERS »
s

SS.OOO SHARKSor tii. Capital utock ot

Mutual Home Blag. Corporation
Now offered at $1.20 par \u25a0har*.
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